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Tanzania  

Northern Circuit 
8 Days | Backpacker’s Paradise & African Charm 

 

 

DAY 1 

Destination: Arrival in Tanzania 

Accommodations: Ngare Sero Mountain Lodge  

Activities (Optional): Forest Hike; Croquet 

 

Arrive at Kilimanjaro Airport. After clearing customs you will be met by an Adumu Safaris representative and 

transferred to Ngare Sero Mountain Lodge. Set in lush gardens amid forest and crystal clear waters on the slopes of 

Mount Meru, Ngare Sero Mountain Lodge is a wonderful place to relax and simmer in the immense beauty of East 

Africa. Here you can spend the day amid nature, watching the changing colors of the Kilimanjaro glaciers while 

sipping drinks on the verandah or hiking in the forest inhabited by colobus and Sykes monkeys as well as hundreds 

of small animal and bird species. Enjoy hearty farm-to-table meals made with ingredients from the organic garden 

in the warm and comforting restaurant or out on the veranda overlooking the croquet field. Get a good night’s 

sleep in your garden room, anticipating tomorrow’s adventure. 

 

 

DAY 2 

Destination: Tarangire National Park 

Accommodations: Tarangire Public Campsite 

Activities: Game Drive 

 

After an early breakfast, your naturalist guide will pick you up from the Inn and drive you 120km to Tarangire 

National Park for a late morning game drive. Enjoy a picnic lunch in the park and continue with afternoon game 

viewing—identify different species of mammals such as lion, leopard, elephant, buffalo, python, zebra, oryx, impala, 

and more. Over 450 species of birds have been observed in this park, so get out your binoculars! This park is also 

known as the park of elephants and baobabs, both of which as are scattered everywhere. The Tarangire River is a 

vital source water to animals in the park where you are likely to find many major species behaving and interacting 

naturally. Arrive at the Tarangire Public Campsite for sundowners, dinner prepared by your expedition cook, and 

overnight in a popup tent protected by the campsite guards. 
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DAY 3 

Destination: Lake Manyara National Park 

Accommodations: Lake Manyara Public Campsite 

Activities: Game Drive 

 

Wake to the peaceful sounds of birds and wildlife and enjoy a hot breakfast in the bush prepared by your 

cook. After breakfast, depart for Lake Manyara National Park, which lies at the base of the western wall of 

the eastern arm of the Rift Valley, and check into the public campsite—game viewing along the way. Enjoy 

a bush lunch and depart on an afternoon game drive in Lake Manyara National Park. Typically shimmering 

in a golden heat haze, the lake is often frosted with thousands of flamingos, while the trees that surround 

the lake are famous for their tree-climbing lions. The park also offers abundant sightings of monkeys, 

jackals, mongoose, hyenas, hyraxes, zebras, hippos, warthogs, buffalos, Maasai giraffes, duikers, 

waterbucks, and impalas. Significant numbers of elephants are also resident in the park, whilst sightings of 

black rhino and leopard are not uncommon. Return to dinner at the campsite and enjoy a drink while 

watching some “bush TV” (a blazing campfire). 

 

 

DAY 4 

Destination: Ngorongoro Crater; Mungere Village (Maasai Boma) 

Accommodations: Ngorongoro Simba Public Campsite 

Activities: Game Drive, Cultural Excursion; Voluntourism/Give Back Visit 

 

Leaving the lodge after breakfast, drive to the Ngorongoro Crater Conservation Area. Ascend the steep walls of 

the crater, drive around the rim, and arrive at Simba Campsite where your guide will set up camp and your cook 

provide a tasty lunch. After lunch at the lodge, take a drive to Mungere Village where one of Adumu Safaris’ 

partners, Maasai Stoves and Solar are putting our “Generous Giving” fund to good work. You will even have the 

chance to help local women build one of the program’s efficient smoke removing stoves, if you so wish. During this 

visit, you will tour the traditional Maasai village or ‘boma’ and hear presentations given by the Maasai who live 

there, learning about the culture firsthand, and witness a performance of the famous adumu! In the evening return 

for sundowners and dinner at the camp. Sleep soundly to the sounds of beasts outside your tent. 

 

 

DAY 5 

Destination: Ngorongoro Crater; Empakai Crater 

Accommodations: Ngorongoro Simba Public Campsite 

Activities: Game Drive; Guided Crater Walk 

 

After an early breakfast, descend to the Crater floor for a half-day tour, inclusive of a picnic by the hippo pools. 

Often referred to as ‘the eighth wonder of the world’ the Ngorongoro Crater is one of Africa’s best-known wildlife 
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areas. An UNESCO World Heritage Site, it is also one of the largest volcanic craters in the world (almost 20 

kilometers wide, 610-760 meters deep and covering a total area of 264 square kilometers). An utterly unique 

biosphere, the Crater harbors grasslands, swamps, forests, saltpans, a fresh water lake and a glorious variety of 

birdlife, all enclosed within its towering walls. Due to its high concentration of wildlife, close-range viewing 

opportunities and striking scenery it is also Tanzania’s most visited destination. In the afternoon, ascend once more 

to the rim of the crater and take a stretch or shower. In the late afternoon, depart on a guided walk in one of the 

most attractive areas of the Ngorongoro Conservation Area to the waterfalls and descend to Empakai Crater. 

Conclude the evening with a delicious dinner and sundowner cocktails around the fire. 

 

 

DAY 6 

Destination: Serengeti National Park 

Accommodations: Pimbi Public Campsite 

Activities: Game Drive 

 

Today drive to the great Serengeti National Park, the world’s most famous game park. Totaling 14,763 km2 in area, 

the park is appropriately named after the Maasai word for “endless plains”. Here you are certain to get up close 

and personal with the “Big Five” (Lions, Elephants, Rhinos, Leopards, and Cape Buffalo), if you haven’t already, and 

hosts of other iconic and lesser known species. Given the vast terrain, weather patterns, and migratory patterns of 

the innumerable species, many animals of the Serengeti are constantly on the move. This makes for an adventurous 

game drive! Your drives will depend on the move of the migrants; your expert naturalist guide knows very well how 

to locate the herds. Arrive at Pimbi Public Campsite. Settle in and enjoy lunch at the camp. Depart for a late 

afternoon game drive west of the Seronera area. Return for a fabulous bush dinner followed by sundowners 

beneath an acacia tree on the open savannah. 

 

 

DAY 7 

Destination: Serengeti National Park; Arusha 

Accommodations: Ngare Sero Mountain Lodge 

Activities: Game Drive 

 

Today, wake early, and after a cup of tea or coffee and some biscuits, depart on an early morning game drive back 

into the Serengeti. The earlier mornings are magical in Serengeti, when the wildlife is just waking up to greet the 

day. Enjoy lunch in the park and continue on your game drive as you head back toward Arusha and check in to 

Ngare Sero Mountain Lodge by dinnertime. Enjoy another evening at this lovely inn.  
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DAY 8 

Destination: Departure on international flight home or connection to Southern Circuit, Western Circuit, 

Kenya, Uganda, or Zanzibar 

 

After a hot breakfast and optional nature walk, you will be driven to Kilimanjaro Airport to board your 

international flight home, or you will connect to the next leg of your wildlife safari in the Southern Circuit, 

Kenya’s Parks, chimp trekking in Mahale National Park or Gombe Stream, or gorilla trekking in Uganda. 

Alternatively, connect with a flight to the magical island of Zanzibar, which lies just off the coast of Tanzania. 

See our complimentary itineraries for these locations. 
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SAFARI INCLUDES 

• Pick up/drop off at Arusha or Kilimanjaro 

airport before and after the trip and/or 

transfer to the next leg of your holiday 

• Park entrance fees into the game 

parks/reserves 

• Crater service fee  

• Government Taxation   

• Professional naturalist guide 

• Transport and wildlife viewing in 4×4 Land 

cruiser with open roof hatches and 

unlimited mileage 

• All game drives and activities 

• All cultural excursions mentioned in the 

itinerary 

• Full board accommodations and additional 

meals, per itinerary 

• All-inclusive alcoholic beverages and sodas 

at the lodges/camps 

• Plentiful drinking water (mineral water) 

• Flying Doctor services in Tanzania 

• Service charges  

• Generous Giving Fund

 

SAFARI EXCLUDES 

• International airfare & flights 

• Visa fees 

• Personal health insurance 

• Travel insurance (highly recommended and 

offered upon purchase of this package) 

• Additional alcoholic beverages & sodas, 

except as stated as included above 

• Laundry services, unless offered by the 

lodges 

• Optional massages and spa services 

• All items of personal nature 

• Gratuities to safari guides and lodge/camp 

staff 

 

SAFARI COST (based on double occupancy) ……………………………...2144 USD LOW / 2184 USD HIGH 

Single person, non-sharing supplement………………………………………...……190 USD LOW / 230 USD HIGH 

**NB: Prices drop for larger parties travelling together. Children are accommodated at lower rates than 

adults. Adumu Safaris customizes itineraries to fit your preferences, desires, party size, and budget. 

 

Please note: Adumu Safaris makes every effort to customize your safari itinerary in order to cover areas where wildlife 

habitats are known to be plentiful during the season and precise time of year that you are traveling. However, since wild 

animals move freely in their environment, we cannot absolutely guarantee sightings of every species.  

 

We also use our best effort to provide the lodging set out in this itinerary, but occasionally there are circumstances that 

occur which require lodging substitutions. We reserve the right to make comparable lodging substitutions or upgrades 

whenever necessary or in your best interest to do so. Fortunately, we have vetted all of our lodges and stand by their 

ability to provide an amazing accommodation experience. 


